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Comeks releases Bikini Babe Yourself 1.0 - A Priceless iPhone App
Published on 04/27/09
Comeks today released Bikini Babe Yourself 1.0, an iPhone application for creating
hilarious images. The app is used for making funny images by combining bikini girl
templates with the user's own photos. The user can either put their own or their friend's
face on a bikini girl. Faces are scaled and rotated to the right place with the
multi-touch feature of the iPhone or iPod Touch. The created images can be shared directly
from the application using email, Twitter, Tumblr or the Comeks website.
Helsinki, Finland - Comeks, a Helsinki based mobile software start-up, has today launched
a new iPhone application product: Bikini Babe Yourself 1.0. The application is used for
making funny images by combining bikini girl templates with the user's own photos. The
user can either put their own or their friend's face on a bikini girl. The faces are
scaled and rotated to the right place with the multi-touch feature of the Apple iPhone or
iPod Touch. The created images can be shared directly from the application using email,
Twitter, Tumblr or Comeks.
Comeks has 4 years of experience in making user generated content tools for different
mobile platforms. This product is based on Comeks technologies and the Comeks mobile to
web sharing platform. There are 12 bikini girl templates. The original images used for the
templates have been released under creative commons attribution license. Like many other
successful iPhone applications Bikini Babe Yourself is a very simple and easy to use, yet
funny and potent. The core of the user experience is playful social interaction that is
facilitated through an intuitive user interface.
Pricing and Availability:
Bikini Babe Yourself 1.0 is $0.99 (USD) for a limited period after the launch. It can be
purchased from Apple Appstore, and works on all iPhone and iPod Touch devices.
Comeks:
http://www.comeks.com
Bikini Babe Yourself 1.0:
http://www.bikinibabeyourself.com
Download and Purchase:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=306709578&mt=8
Screenshot:
http://www.flickr.com/photos/comeks/
Screenshot:
http://www.flickr.com/photos/comeks/3455937775/

Comeks is based in Helsinki, Finland. Comeks has 4 years of experience in making user
generated content tools for different mobile platforms, including Symbian, Java, Android
and iPhone. Comeks was seed funded by Accel Partners. Copyright 2009 Comeks. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple
Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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